Dear model airplane pilots,
We would like to invite you to our 4th editon of the WVLAC Fly-in at Moorsele Airport, which will take place
during the weekend of August 31 and September 1, 2019. The feedback from the previous editons has
helped us well and provide the right motvaton to make it a great editon again! On our website
www.wvlac.be you can fnd some extra info about our fying club, and via the website fyin.wvlac.be or our
facebook page htpss//www.facebook.com/WVLAC/ you can fnd specifc informaton about this Fly -in.
For the campsite we provide free electricity for those who request it in tme and in advance.
The campsite is available from Friday for those who wish to be present early. Tap water is also available
through the taps that are installed at the rear of the clubhouse. The airfeld is available for fights on both
Saturday and Sunday! The formula is according to the Fly-in principle. Pilots agree among themselves, or
form a queue to plan their turn. On Saturday evening from 19s00 we provide an extensive BBQ for those
who register in advance for this. You can register up to and including Saturday 25 August at 6s00 pm. The
BBQ provides 4 pieces of meat, a wide selecton of vegetables, sauces and a generous porton of fries! And
this for the democratc price of 15 Euro / Person. For children under 12 years of age this is 10 Euro (year of
birth 2007 and later). Registraton in advance is necessary, and is only possible upon transfer to the
following numbers BE67 7310 4288 5287 in the name of WVLAC vzw, statng Flyin WVLAC + number of
people + number of kids + contact person.
New for this editon is that we can provide you a beakfast on sunday mornings 3 croisants or butercakes for
the price of 5€/persons. Registraton in advance is mandatory, and only possible by bank transfers BE67
7310 4288 5287 , WVLAC vzw, and menton as remarks Fl-yin WVLAC + number of persons + number of kids
+ contact person.
On Sunday, test fights can be made in the morning.
Around 13h00 we ofcially start with the Fly-in. For the catering there is a fries and hamburger stand, an ice
cream stand and for the litle ones there is also a bouncy castle!
We hope for favorable weather gods, and we look forward to welcoming you to our site!
Het WVLAC Bestuur
info@wvlac.be

